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EXPERT DISCUSSES
TONIGHT'S BATTLE

BTmiih m iniiiiimirTf- - rrVl jfl
flgntlng' pafrrofToung- - Corbett-- i held
In this city. He Is remembered ss the
pugilist who twice knocked out Terry
McQovern, and who the Jury of sport-
ing men once pronounced the most re-

markable pugilist of the nineteenth cen-
tury. He Is also remembered as the
youth who hammered to a standstill the
sturdiest and most determined feather-
weight California has produced in
years namely, Eddie Hanlon. Tonight
will mark Sullivan's first appearance in
a California- ring, and as lie has but
recently returned to the game after lay-
ing off about, a year, his former ex-

ploits are forgotten to a large extent
and the match is regarded as one be-

tween a world's champion and a compar-
ative unknown. . . i

.. ""(By wrV-Uanghton--
T

"

San Franciscp, Feb. 29. The chance
of bis life will confront Pave Sullivan
when he steps Into the ring with Young
Corbett at Mechanic's Pavilion tonight.
He is going into the fight which his pros-
pects of winning are regarded ao lightly
that betting men are willing to wager
10 to 3 against him. Under the circum-
stances a victory for Toung Corbett will
cause scarcely a ripple of excitement,
while, if things go the other way men
will mouth the name of Sullivan just
as they, did when another and bigger
Sullivan was In his heyday. The public
estimate of the event, as indicated' by
the betting market simply serves ' to
show, the high repute in ' which the

MAZAMAS DECIDE
' TO CLIMB SHASTA

THE GERMS
eyelets In the cap, pull It down over his
face and the resemblance would be com-
plete. process he em-
ploys In baffling the mischievous dis-
ease germs Is decidedly interesting.

"One of the most important features
In handling contagious disesse-lsth- e
absolute necessity of wearing protective
clothing and of thoroughly disinfecting
oneself." said the' health officer after an
exposure. "I always use a strong solu-
tion of bichloride of mercurv for m
"Rands" arid' face7 a rubber cap te cover
my nair ana a long rubber coat to pro-
tect my clothing. These articles are
carried in an airtight grip, in which is a
solution of formalin, so that the cloth-
ing is immediately fumigated every time
It is shed.

"The utmost care has to be used to
disinfect the entire surface of a person
when an exposure to the disease is made,
both In order tj avoid the disease and
to prevent carrying It to others. The
State board of health recommends in
rule 19 that such precaution be exer-
cised. No, I have never had smallpox
and have been exposed so many times
that ! have no fear so long as I use
these precautions. Of course, I have
been successfully vaccinated, and vac-
cinate afresh after every bad exposure
and at regular intervals of time.

That is the first step taken on a case
of smallpox being reported, to see thatall persons who have been exposed- - sre
vaccinated, and .1 always insist on thatprecaution. Next Is a thorough fumi-
gation, of the premises and disinfection
of 'the person and clothing of all people
exposed before a quarantine is removed.
In accordance with rule 21, section C."

A Bad AiTalr. '

From the St. Paul Dispatch.
A fellow who signed his name Mr.
On meeting a maiden he Kr." She .called for a Dr.

The thing had so Shr.
Aad .on Jier red lips raised a Blr.

THE "STANLEY"
HAT

Is the acknowledged king of tha

$3.00 HATS
That's why we have a complete
line of tbe Stanley Soft andDerby shapes.

BBOW8r?TCUH WOOLS KIX.X.S
STomn.

J. L. BOWMAN & CO., Props. .
Third aad Stark Streets, Oppo

It Chamber of Commerce,

TDrr W. Norton Davis.--

IN A WEEK
'We treat successful all private,

nervous and chronic diseases, also
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney
and throat troubles. ' We cure
Syphilis (without mercury) to stay
cured forever, in thirty , to sixty
days. "We remove Stricture, with-o- ut

operation or pain, in fifteen days.
We cure Gonorrhoea in a Week.
The doctors, of this institute are

all regular graduates, : have ' had
many years' experience, have been
known in Portland for 15 years,
have a reputation to maintain, and
will undertake no case unless cer-
tain a cure can be effected.

We guarantee a cure In every case wa
undertake or charge no fee. onsulta-tlo- n

free. Letters confidential. BOOK
FOR MEN mailed free in plain wrapper.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS 4 CO.

1484 Bixta Street, Bortland. Oregon,
Comer Alder. ' -

Phone 3. H. Imhoff.
Union 142. W. W.Mlnar

Imhoff & Minar
Largest eoasnmera of

Stone la Oregoa.

Marble and Granite

Monuments
ALt, KINDS OF

CEMETERY WORK.
All Work Oaaranteaed.

335 L Morrison St f -- :

rQKTKAXD, OB.

Quins

(A VINOUS ELIXIR.)
Physicians hlthlyrreommend It as a specific

iwuiuJ m vases 01

MALARIAL FEVERS, COLDS,

SLOW COMVALESOEMCE.,
.C.rOUCtRtftCtL. M.M

n.wiiuesj9L,N.r.

ESTACADA
The new; coming city of Clackamas
county,- - offers great - Inducements for
manufacturers of all kinds. It baa tha
most powerful electrlo and water power
in tha Northwest. , . v

OREGON WATER POWER
TOWN&ITECO.

Oregoa Water rower ft ailway Com-
pany Building, 13SH rirst St Cor.

Aider, noma, 5. Fhons Mala 816.

It
J swum, iiw, tra amiiMNiu ca u

BAFFLE
Within the last three, months about 70

cases of contagious diseases have. been
reDorted at the county health office. A
majority of those afflicted have been
personally viarted by Dr. Dudley jsvans,
the county health officer. For this rea
son comment is orten neara as 10 wny
he does not contract tho same disease
himself, especially smallpox. It lies

a

' v f-

fill
.

-

s ' V" '

DR. EVANS READY FOR GERMS.

In the fact that he wears a coat of pro-

tective clothier and disinfects - every
thing thoroughly after eaoh visit to a
place where there is a case of contagious
disease'.

Robed in his protective clothing of
rubber and wearing a rubber cap, Evans
resembles a deep-se-a diver. Stick glass

ARSON SOLVES

LOAD PROBLEI

TELLS ABOUT CASS OB THE TTJ-TU-

THAT WILL BB SO LIOHT
THET WILL OBLT HIT THE TEACH

. OHCB, OB FOSSUSLY TWICE, OH

A BOWK OBAOE.

Aluminum coaches that weigh r"?
tenth of the present passenger coach"'
on transcontinental lines, and gliding
smoothly over a perfect roadbed at a
speed of 100 miles an hour is the 1st
est dream of "Kit" Carson, one-tins- .,

engineer, now city ticket agent for the
Rock Island. ,

"Talk about waste," said Carson dole-
fully, as he heard someone speaking
of the amount of coal that blows

through the firebox, "did you
ever stop a think about the power
thrown away in hauling dead loads? Take
the Pullman-aleep- er. - It has a gross
weight of about 100.000 pounds and car-
ries at the most 3,00s pounds of pas-
sengers; that is, we haul about 30 pounds
dead load for one pound of paying bur-
den. No wonder we have to pay three
cents a mile for passenger traffic. Ot
course, there is less of waste in the
freight-haulin- g proposition, but still the
conditions are by no means ideal, for
it is never better than pound for pound.
Coal combustion " is certainly' wasteful,
and constitutes a' great per cent of the
cost of operation, but it does not com-
pare to the cost of- hauling over the
country, over the mountains, down the
steep grades and about winding 'preci-
pices, the excess dead loads that every
road in the country Is today carrying.-

"I do not believe that this wasteful
haul is necessary. I never have thought
there was any especial excuse for suoh
cumbersome cars, except that poor road-
beds require ballasted cars, sleepers
loaded with railroad ties, for example,
to save the passengers from undue vi-

brations. But a heavy steel track, mod-
ern roadbed on every mile of the coun-
try's systems,, and straight stretches
for miles and miles, will cut out this
need for ballasted cars, and certainly
will allow a great diminution In the
weight of passenger coaches. For my
part I think the day will come when a
coach will be heavy that Is over 10,000
pounds, and when aluminum will take
the place not only of steel and iron, but
also of hardwood.

"Collisions? Well, I guess not," re-

plied Carson warmly, when it was sug-
gested thst light coaches would not
stand a crash very well.

'The model coach is going to be
cigar-shape- d, with a smooth, rounded
surface that won't collide with any-
thing. When two of these cars meet
head on they will simply turn each other
aside, and the passengers will nch. know
there has been a collision unill they read
about It next morning. I tell you the
day is coming when coaches will be so
light that on a good down-hi- ll stretch
the blame train will not hit the track
more than once, or possibly," added Car
son hastily, "twice, in the course of the
division.

"Air ships'." cried Carson Joyously,
as a listener ventured a suggestion about
the future means of quick transit
"Now you are talking. If I live 50
years I am going to be able to hit you
on. the shoulder In the morning and
say Hello, old, man; yea, dropped into
New York last night and saw the horse
shew. I took the upper strata going.
because I didn't have only a couple of
hours: but coming back I stoped at St
Louis and took the lower strata into
town." Why, it won't be more than 20
years before a man can get one course
of his airship dlnlng-cs- r dinner at Chi-
cago, and be smelling the odors of Cuba
before his wine arrives. But then, when
every man has a private ship of his own
tugging at his door post he won't bother
about meals he will take the thought
treatment and three tablets and be sat
isfied for a week.

"Do you think you will ever see it?"
inquired a clerk.

"Of course I will if I live long
enough."

SAYS STONE CASE

WAS NOT "FIXED"

Both the district attorney and Thomas
O'Day, counsel for Oscar, C. Stone, alias
Clark,, resent the Imputation that they
are making an effort "to fix the case'
la , which Stone Is charged with" de-

frauding Dr. C. W. Cornelius out of 3300
on a timber land deal. 'The case was set
for March 7, and according to the ex-
planation given, was stricken from the
calendar because on that date O'Day has
to appear In coUrt at Spokane, Wash.
The case will be reset as soon as he re-
turns.

"I prosecuted Stone and the Jury dis-
agreed," saM Arthur. L. Spencer, the
deputy 'prosecuting-attorney- . "He will
be given another trial during the March
term.". v.

"I went Cleland and asked
him to postpone . the. case until I re-
turned from Spokane- .- said Attorney
O'Day. "There has been no attempt to
compound a felony in this case and such
an insinuation is doubtless ma'da more
from carelessness than for . any other
reason." ,

BOTH FIGHTERS ARE

YERYJONFMT

TOUHO COIBETT I4TI MAT KB
l'WIM WHZT BTXIXJCTAW X.A.TTXB

SATS XITTI.B, BUT BACKS DX
Bin to wxb pools rAVO the
cbjucpiozt.

. (Jonrntl Special BMrlce.) J

San Francisco, Feb. !9. Groups ot In-
tensely interested youths, gentlemen In
"waters and a smattering of sleek look-- .
lngr, are gathered to-
ds y about the. pool room talking of
onlt one , thing the coming light-thi- s

evening between Dave Sullivan, and
Young Corbett. The situation In the
Orient hath lost its charms and bets' on
the whereabouts ot - the Vladivostok
squadron: are all off. Pools are- - selling
ftt two to one, In favor of Corbett, but
Xave is as confident of winning as the
Japanese, are that they will take Port
Arthur. - A few, days ago be' wired his
manager, In Boston to bet $2,000 that
the Sullivan banner would be raised in
victory at the ringside and word , has
been returned that the money has been
plaocd. Betting has been lively snd a
great deal of coin will change hands on
the result. ... . ,

. . Corbett and Solllvan.
Corbett is perfectly satisfied that be is

on the road to win and that he will pol-
ish Brltt off and then have a turn with
McQovern; He seems to be more inter-
ested In the track than In the coming
battle of the ring and has, kept the
bookmakers busy nearly every time ho
placts his coin.. In spare moments he
has conferences with Jimmy Britt and
both have buried the hatchet and signed
articles for SO rounds calling for 1J0
pounds ringside at o'clock before the
Hayes Valley club, March 81. If Cor-
bett losei the gate ' receipts will be
evenly divided, but In the event of his
winning he will draw down (0 percent of
the gross receipts, leaving Brltt 40 per-
cent.

McQovern tips Sullivan to win despite
the heavy odds against his favorite.
'I'his confidence Is probably due to the
recent victory of Sullivan over Jimmy
Brlggs at Boston, and the fact that he
scored four victories over Kid Broad,
Broad and Sullivan have met five times,
Sullivan )dsing once on a foul In the !th
found.

GOTCH AND PERSON '

READY FOR MATCH

j , (Jonrntl Special BerTlce.)
Tacoma. Feb. 29. Frank Ootch is ex-

pected to arrive in the city tills evening
to make final arrangements for his
match" Wednesday night with Chris Per-
son, the local wrestler. 'The new cham-
pion of America has been training, at
Bell Ingham, where he earned the title on
January "7 by defeating Tom Jenkins
of Cleveland, '

I-

The contest in this city will be a han-
dicap match; In which Ootch agrees to
throw Person twice in an hour's wrestl-
ing or forfeit $200.

The two men. met once-- before over a
year ago, when Person was defeated.
Both men have Improved wonderfully
since then, it is said, and there will be
Tacoma money offered Wednesday that
Ootch will , fall to" put Person down in
the time set. Ootch is clever and in
good condition. He weighs 195 and
Person 185. Person is quick on his feet,
but lacks )he experience pf his

-
op-

ponent. - -1

When Ootch and Jenkins first met on
the mat In Cleveland, a year ago It took
Jenkins, then the champion of the
country, two hoirrs and 27 minutes to
throw Ootch. The latter claimed that

'he didn't get a fair show and that in
any other town he could have thrown
the champion. . He In a way demon-
strated this at Belllngham last month.

A. J. Carroll will referee the Person-Ootc- h

match Wednesday.

FISHER MAY KEEP.

KICKER HILDEBRAND

(Journal Special Service.)
Tacoma. Feb.- 39. Mlque Fisher, who

bus adopted the Tigers for the coming
season, has wired the Tacoma club, to
ask if they care to part with Hllde-bran- d,

one of the outfielders who played
with Sacramento last season and who
has been signed "by Tacoma, for a con-
sideration. Tacoma has four outfielders
signed and President Davies has wired
in return to Fisher to use his own
judgment. '

The Tigers sre all to report for prac-
tice this week at Fresno. Mike Lynch
left today to join Fisher and his team-
mates in California. .

CHVBCK BELLS WEBB BlWaiWO.

, When Frank Bancroft was the mana-
ger of the old Cleveland club he ar-
ranged an exhibition game for Sunday
afternoon at a small town on the Ohio
river. . - ...

"The church bells were ringing when
we opened the gates," says Banny, "and
as there were two or three men stand-
ing about in a suspicious sort of a way,
I asked the manager of the home team
it there was any danger of the game be-
ing stopped.

"'No. I guess there ain't.' ha said.
'That's the vlllaie'constable taking tick-
ets at the main gate and that fellow in
the box office selling pasteboard is ths
mayor,' " ' . .

BLOOD
On arcoant of Its frightful bMeoaanon,, Blood

Potwwlnc ia eowmonlj railed the Klnf ot All
ptaraaoa. It may b either hereditary or con-
tracted. One the iratem ia tainted with It. the
Suuit may manlfeat Itaelf in too form of Hrrof-ili- a.

Ecwoia, Uhmmatlc Fains, Stiff or Swollen
Joint. Eruption" or Cwper-Oolore- d Sputa oa the
rare or Body, little litem In the Mouth or os
tbe Tongue, Sore Throat, Hwollen Tonal li, ralllof
cut of the Hair or Erehrowa, and final! a

Decay of the rieah and Born. If yog
have any of the or almllar aroiptoma, avt
BKOWN'S BLOOD CURE, Immediately. Tola
(treatment la practically too reault of Ufa work.
It contains no dancerona drufi or Injurious mod-leln-

of any kind. It Koes to the very bottom
of tbe dlaeaae and foreea ont arery particle of
Impurity, floon rerr ) aad symptom dlaap-prer- a.

completely end forever. Tha blood, tbe
tlMiiee. tba fieab. tba bones ana! the whole era-ter- n

are r lea need, pti rifled and reatored to per.
feci health, and the patient prepared anew for
the. duties and J)leaaurM of Ufa. BROWN S
BlflOD CITRB. $2.00. a bottle, la eta a month.
Med by DR. BROWN, 9M5 Arch at.. Phlladel-r.hl- a.

For aata In Portland only by frank Kas,
Portland Hotel Pharmacy. ,

POISON

SAILOR SHARKEY IS

JARRED BYMiROE

BtTTTTB UZirXX BXOWI TK3J EAST-XB- Jf

BOXSX A 2?BW TKXCX3 AT
THE riaXTZVGr OAKS KXTBTIOE

OAKS OUT or COBTEST WITHOUT
A SCRATCH.

(Journal Special Service.)
Philadelphia. Feb. 29. Jack Munroe,

the miner-pugllls- t, gave Sailor Tom
Sharkey, a good pummellng, Saturday
night at Philadelphia. The bout was for
six rounds, without a decision, but
everybody present was of the opinion
that if one were given the Butie boxer
would have received It Munroe played
for his opponent's stomach, and after
the first round the sailor was distressed,
and leading wildly. - Jack's blows cams
right from the shoulder and, were ter-
rific Jolts. ... .

The first and last; rounds were as fol-

lows: '.'''-- 14.
Round 1 Sharkey led and missed.

Munroe landed a jolt on Sharkey's ribs
and the latter' almost fell through the
ropes. Sharkey landed right on the
stomach and Munroe got a left, to Bhar
key's wind. Sharkey missed a left and
they clinched. They sparred for an open
ing, and in a rush together Munroe
slipped, and fell to the floor. Sharkey
missed a left swing, . snd Munroe ' a
right Munroe drove left to Sharkey's
nose and right to stomach, snd got away
without a return. Sharkey missed a
left swing, and then sent his right, to
Munroe's Jaw, sending him to the floor.
When they came up, Munroe clinched
to save himself. Sharkey landed an-

other left to the Jaw, which bewildered
Munroe. The men were cltnehed at the
tap of the bell. Sharkey's round.

Last Hoaad.
The men rushed to a clinch. Mun

roe landed a right on Sharkey's atom
sch, and Sharkey's left went around
Munroe's neck. Munroe drove a hard
right to Sharkey's wind and pushed his
head back with a left Sharkey landed
a left on Munroe's head, but missed a
right for the same place a moment later.
Munroe landed hard on Sharkey's jaw,
and- - the sailor appeared distressed.
Sharkey landed a right on Munroe's
wind, and the latter opened Bharkey's
eye with. ahardlelt, Sharkeywaa
holding. He was groggy and held on
to save himself. Munroe landed hard
right on Sharkey's stomach and the lat-
ter landed a light left on Munroe's head.
The latter slipped to the floor. Sharke-

y-led Munroe landed
hard left on Sharkey's wind. The men
were sparring as the gong sounded.

On account of Munroe's good show-
ing with Sharkey it is more than likely
that Jeffries will be compelled to defend
his championship against the Butte
miner. " .

MULTNOMAH MEN

TO PLAY MILITARY

The company H indoor baseball team
and "the Multnomah nine will play a
game Thursday evening at the M. A. A
C gymnasium. It Is claimed that com-
pany H has an unbroken record of vic
tories and will make a strong showing
against the' Multnomah team, while the
latter men are equally copfldent of
trouncing the military men.

COKKXBCIALS HSTAQT CTJp!

The Commercial club bowlers sue.
ceeded in retaining the Feldenheimer
trophy in the bowling contest with the
M. A. A C. aggregation, on the Com- -.

mercial club's alleys Saturday evening.
The scores are:

COMMERCIAL.

12 3 4

Graham ...38 34 33 38 143
Mays 39 41 38 33 161
Wheeler 34 60 50 69 203
Howard 38 46 80 46 167
Killlngsworth ....43 42 38 61 174
Eckenberger 40 i2 36 43 191

Total 230 285 225 2791019
M. A. A. C.

1 2 3 4
Zeller ,.. 61 50 88 36 1,6
Dunne 33 34 36 31 133
Hablghorst . 40 4 40 44 158
Ford 25 34 61 34 144
Wels 39 35 29 34 137
Zan ,t. ...... 32 51. 39 24 146

Totals 219 238 233 203 893

X. A. A. O. SOWBB KOBKOUTH.

The Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club's basket ball team won an Inter-
esting game of basket ball from the
crack Monmouth team, at the club gym
nastum .Saturday evening by a score of
12 to 7. The teams: '

Multnomah. Monmouth.
Steadman L. F. R :. Murphy
Brandan R. F. L. Stlne
Rasch Center Crolley
Barton L. (J. R Butler
Percy R. O. L....- - Coffey

WAITTS AVOTXXB CHAHCS.

Vancouver, Wash., Feb. 29. Sporting
Editor The Journal Dear Sir: As man
ager for Joe Roberson, I would like to
arrange another match between him and
boxer Jost of Portland. The last time
they met February 20, Roberson had all
the better of the fight until tha police
Interfered, and I'm sure that another
contest would convince Jost that my
man can whip him. Let him answer
through The Journal.

B. ROBERSON..
OXXXXH TO BLAVAOB SALT LAKE.

(Journal Special Service.)
Salt Lake, Feb. 29. At the meeting of

the stockholders of the Salt Lake base
ball club, held Saturday evening, Sam
uel Newhouse was elected president, and
Frank Oimlln of Ogden was chosen man
ager for the coming season.

'B ATTEST A WIN.
Company E was defeated by Battery

A. ac indoor baseball, Saturday night,
by the score of 17 to 6. ' Tha contest
did not arouse much enthusiasm on ac-

count of the ss of the score.

Eastern and California races by di-
rect "wires. We aecept commissions by
"phone" on above races from respon-
sible parties. We also receive commis-
sions for all leading sporting events In
any part of the world, at Portland Club,
130 Fifth street

Journal friends and readers, when
traveling on trains to and from Port-
land, should ask news aaents for The
Journal and insist apUn being supplied
jrlth this paper, reporting all failures In
obtaining It to. the office of publication,
addressing The Journal. Portland, Or.

The Masamas, famed for their mountain-c-

limbing feats, beld a meeting and
reception Saturday" evening In their
beautifully decorated rooms in the city
hall. The affair was most Interesting
and the guests, including the John Bur-
roughs Bird society and the Oregon
Camera club, spent a jolly and delightful
evening. ine Aiaxamas are noiea iur
their generous hospitality, and on this
occasion, they were not lacking.

The quarters were tastily and pleas-
ingly embellished with appropriate dec-
orations, giving the whole scene a rich
appearance, quite in keeping with the
event, .

The discussion regardtng what moun-
tain should be climbed this , year was
lively and interesting. The Maramas.
so far, have climbed everything worth
climbing within sight of Portland, in-
cluding Rainier and .Adams. The debate
brought out the fact that ' California
boasted of nothing that the Mazatnas

BROWNS DEFEAT .

BAKERSFIELO NINE

(Journal Special Service.)
Bakersfteld, Cal.. Feb. 29. The Port-

land Browns "defeated the Bakersfleld
team yesterday afternoon by the score
of 5 to 1. The- game was Interesting
from start to finish and was witnessed
by a large crowd. ..

Ike Butler's pitching was ah excellent
exhibition, and bis months' workout
seems to have put him in line shape.
Vic Drlnkwater, who goes to the South-
ern league this season, was Butler's op-
ponent and was found frequently by
the Portland sluggers, especially by Na-dea- u.

and Drennan, who secured three
hits ea6h, a two-bagg- er and a triple
being credited to the first named. '

Eddie Householder was robbed of a
clean home run by -- a pretty running
catch by McCreedte. .

Bteefman played an excellent gam at
'first base. Shields and Drennan re-

trieved everything that came their way
in the outfield.

Ike Francis made the local fans gasp,
and Incidentally caused Morris Steel-man- 's

fingers to burn from the swift
and accurate throws he made from third
to first. Danny Shea caught a steady
game, while Freeman's work at second
waS at times sensational. Among the
players who made up Jack Huston's
team were: Eddie Householder, Billy
Murdock and Curtis In the outfield, Hus-
ton, RSymer, Kuehne and Burke, Infield,
Drlnkwater pitcher, and Bear, catcher.

The score by innings:llHMtllPortland ......... S 0 1 0 J 0 0 0 3
Bakersfleld ....... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Batteries Butler and Shea; Drlnk-
water 'and Bear.
' There are no new developments in the
Castro-Dillo- n controversy, but an amica-
ble understanding is expected to be ar-
ranged In a few days.

Jake .Thlelman is expected today.

CORBETT FAVORITE

AT THREE TO ONE

, (Joursal Special Serrlca.),,
' San Francisco. Feb. 29. The betting

on tonight's battle between Corbett and
Sullivan continues this morning at three'
to one. It may go to four to one despite
the reports that Sullivan is' in good con-
dition. The wise ones feel thst Sullivan
will prove an easy mark for Corbett and
are not to be caught by the promoters
Of the fighters who are talking of a
close desperate contest The belief that
the affair will be a one-side- d affair will
have a depressing effect on the attend-
ance. Sullivan is nicely under the re-
quired 130 pounds this morning and took
only sufficient exercise to prevent his
muscles from-becom- lng stiff. Corbett Is
about a pound' over-weig- but was up
early and put on sweaters and blankets
and in a superheated 'room began the
work of taking off the auperflous flesh
He will have no trouble In making the
weight.

Bowmra votes.
The Soh liters are scheduled fot a con-

test with the Blake-M- c Falls, although
the exact night has not been set. Tha
contest will be pulled off about Thurs
day or Friday.

Henry Kopp succeeded in fowling
several good series In a prac4p game
Saturday. In four games he made the
following ' scores: 154. 169, 153, 1C
or an average of 188 to the game.

Sam Vixneux, Cal Zllly, Doc Hamby
and Jerry Trott of the. Night Owls,
Journeyed to the- - alleys Saturday evening
to demonstrate to some of the boastful
Schillers that they could bowl a trifle.
By an accident the exact scores were
lost but the scores were about as fol-
lows: Sammy Vlgneux, 110, lot. 11;
Cal Zllly. 83, M. 84; Doc Hemby, 127.
118. 188; Jerry Trott. 112, 8. 127. '

The Oeorge Lawrence team issues a
challenge to any team in the city. ,

MXBTOKD OZXLS DETXAT ASHLAVO.

(Journal Special SerHee.)
Medford. Ore.. Feb., 29. The Medford

High school girls' basket ball team went
to Ashland Saturday evening and de
feated the southern Oregon ' ' normal
school girls in an-- exciting game by the
score of 11 to 7.- - .,

could not conquer, so ' Mount Shasta,
the chaste,- - was accordingly selected, as
the objective point of this year's out-
ing. The club will endeavor to have
at least SO members make the trip. This
is the first time that California will be
invaded by the Oregon climbers and the
effort will be watched with great inter-
est The first part of July Is set apart
for the climb.

The entertainment at the meeting was
of a high order. A cosy room, decorated
in Japanese style, was set aside for the
musicians. Mrs. Palaclols. Miss e,

Miss Hlckey, Miss Clark and tho
leader, M. B. Palaciois."

George M. Welster gave a lantern
slide exhibition of ruins of the contem-
plated trip to Mount Shssta. Other ex-

hibitions receiving attention were Klser
Bros., O. Lombardi's, H. F. Bohlman's
and the Curtis collection of Seattle.
Refreshments were served afterwards
by the club. .

HEINE DEISEL IS

OUT OF BASEBALL

(Journal Special Service.)
Spokane. Wash. J Feb. 29. Manager

Rctlly has'recelved a letter from Heine
Detsel, the popular little third baseman
of the Indians last season, ststlng that
he does not Intend to play baseball this
year. Heine Is now in the sporting
goods business and believes he can make
more money out of it than he can at
baseball.
' Reilly lias aft Idea that Heine may
yet be seen in uniform- - and that the lit-
tle fellow will change his mind when
the season commences.

It was a notable fact last year that
Butte could not hit a left handed
pitcher. Reilly should have an easy
time with the Miners, If that Is still
their falling. He la getting a bunch of
southpaws thst will keep feeding the
opposite batters with balls delivered
from the wrong side of the pitcher till
they become accustomed to It

Joe Laurence, a big southpaw from
St Louis, has been recommended to
Reilly and the Missouri boy has written
that he will report at the training
grounds when the time comes. Fur-
thermore, Laurence says he will pay
bis own transportation and expenses out
here Just to show the Spokane fans he
can play ball. Reilly likes the man's
confidence and says be will give the big
fellow a good, fair trial and that be
really expects something out of him.
- Harold Wetherbee, . a southpaw ama-
teur from Bremerton, has also written
Reilly that be wants a chance to try
out and the Spokane mansger will
write him to report at Walla Walla for
a tryout. If he makes good, Spokane
will have about five left-hande- rs on the
slab.

ALL-STAR- S LEAVE

ON VALLEY TRIP

The T. M. C. A. All Stars left on
their; trip up the valley this morning,
where they are to play a series of games
with the different colleges. The first
gams will be played at Dallas tonight
snd following this they play at Mon-
mouth Tuesday night Corvallis (O. A.
C.) Wednesday, Salem Y. M. C A.
Thursday and Willamette University on
Friday. The personnel of the team is
made up as follows: Charles Mackie
(captain). Dr. Thornton. Percy Free-
man. L. Connell and Hary Lowengardt
Harry Livingston, substitute; Fred D,
Applegate, referee.

The boys are In fine condition and It
Is hoped thst the team will make a good
record 'on this trip. They may possibly
be able to help materially in tne soiu
tlon of the knotty question which seems
to be troubling the college boys up the
line. .

"KID" HATTEN AFTER

FIGHTER MOWET

The following reply to Fred Mowet's
challenge, published in Friday's Jour
nal, was received this morning:

Sporting Editor The Journal: I read
in The Journal that. Fred Mowet wants
to fight any man at 128 pounds. I will
accept his challenge If he will give 3
pounds, which will let us meet at 130
pounds, ringside.. I am In good condl
tlon and feel confident enough of de
feating Mowet , If this is satisfactory
to him, let him answer through The
Journal. Very truly,

KID HATTEN, East Portland.

B0T8 Aim OXBX8, BACK WXV.

(Journal Special Service.)
Albany, Feb. 29. The Albany college

girls banket ball team defeated the girls
from Lebanon Saturday evening by a,
scors of 8 to 0. This Is the third win
scored by the Albany lassies over their
sisters from Lebanon. Just to convince
the girls that they were not the only
team that represents Albany,- - the boys
teams defeated an all-st- ar team by the
score of 6 to 4. '

TO PLATTOB PXWHABT.

(Journal Special Service.): -

Monmouth, Feb. 29. The meeting of
the College Athletic League of Oregon,
which assembled here' Saturday evening,
decided to recommend the r dissolving
of the league by. the schools inter-
ested, 'March 9 Is the date set for. the
basket ball same between the Newbera
snd State Normal teams, which wllf
decide the championship.

Style, Character, Quality

The great Triumvirate of "S. W. M."
garment construction.

You've a valuable lesson to learn in
dress-satisfacti- if you are not a
wearer of ouf clothes. You'll find it a

Pleasant, Profitable

"Privilege
to examine and try on some of those
beautiful Suits ,and Top Coats , that
we are showing we welcome the
opportunity of explaining to you some
of the features that are found only in
our make.

You'll Find the Values Unstinted.

All the new fabrics and weaves are
shown in patterns that are exclusive
with us. '

Spring Suits, $10 to $25

Top Coats and Cravenettes

$13.50 to $27.50
Complete Spring lines are Installed
In our Furnishing Goods Department

We are Sole Portland Agents for the
"Roberts' " Best $3.00 Hat on Earth.

KAKXg vzw Bowxnro BBOOKS.

t v (Journat Bpeelal' Service.) , '
Denver, Feb. 27. Homer Eliot, of this

city broke the 'world's bowling record,
in the state tournament now being held
here, making a score ot 712. The rre-vto- us

record was, 178., i i
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